Wettability alteration of carbonate reservoirs from oil-wet to water-wet is an important method to increase the efficiency of oil recovery. Interaction between surfactants and polymers can enhance the effectiveness of surfactants in EOR applications. In this study, the interaction of polyethylene glycol (PEG) with an ionic surfactant, sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), is evaluated on an oil-wet carbonate rock surface by using contact angle measurements. The results reveal that wettability alteration of carbonate rocks is achieved through PEG/SDS interaction on the rock surface above a critical aggregation concentration (CAC). The behaviour of PEG/SDS aqueous solutions is evaluated using surface and interfacial tension measurements. Furthermore, the effect of PEG and SDS concentrations and impact of electrolyte addition on PEG/SDS interaction are investigated. It is shown that electrolyte (NaCl) can effectively decrease the CAC values and accordingly initiate the wettability alteration of rocks. Moreover, in a constant SDS concentration, the addition of NaCl leads to a reduction in the contact angle, which can also be obtained by increasing the aging time, temperature and pre-adsorption of PEG on the rock surface.
Introduction
The recovery of oil in naturally fractured carbonate reservoirs is low in general and can be improved significantly by the alteration of the wettability of carbonates from oil-wet conditions to water-wet conditions (Jarrahian et al. 2012; Karimi et al. 2012; Nazari Moghaddam et al. 2015) . It has been found that fatty acids and carboxylates from the crude oil are strongly adsorbed onto the carbonate minerals and make the surface more oil-wet Jarrahian et al. 2012; Salehi 2009; Austad 2000, 2003; Zhang et al. 2006) . These molecules may act as ''anchors'' for the other polar molecules adsorbing onto the surface mostly by hydrophobic and dipole/dipole interaction in a co-operative process. Unless the injected water contains surface-active wettability-modifying chemicals, no spontaneous imbibition of water can take place under these conditions due to a negative capillary pressure (Standnes and Austad 2003) .
For this purpose, chemicals such as surfactants have been widely considered before (Babadagli and Boluk 2005; Golabi et al. 2012; Hirasaki and Zhang 2004; Jarrahian et al. 2012; Kumar et al. 2016; Salehi 2009; Austad 2000, 2003) . Surfactant molecules contain at least one hydrophilic and one hydrophobic group; therefore, they can lower the interfacial tensions and alter wetting properties. SDS is one of the most popular surfactants. Due to the presence of the sulphate group, this surfactant is sensitive to temperature (Chegenizadeh et al. 2016) . Thus, SDS performance is more effective in reservoirs with lower temperature. For instance, in China 13 field cases have been studied with the highest reservoir temperature of 86°C (Olajire 2014) . It has been confirmed that an anionic Edited by Yan-Hua Sun surfactant such as SDS cannot change the wetting conditions towards strongly water-wet (Jarrahian et al. 2012; Salehi 2009; Standnes and Austad 2000) . As an anionic surfactant, SDS adsorption to the rock surface, through hydrophobic interaction between its tail (hydrophobic part) and the adsorbed acid molecule on the surface, changes the wettability of rock to neutral-wet condition. Among nonionic, cationic and anionic surfactants, the ability of modifying the wetting properties to more water-wet decreases in the order: cationic [ non-ionic [ anionic (Jarrahian et al. 2012; Standnes and Austad 2000) . The cationic monomers interact with negatively charged adsorbed materials, mostly carboxylic groups, by electrostatic forces and desorb them from the rock surface by forming an ion pair (Gupta and Mohanty 2008; Jarrahian et al. 2012; Kumar et al. 2016; Salehi 2009; Standnes and Austad 2000) . Pillai et al. (2018) investigated the ability of a series of synthetized ionic liquids to alter the wettability of an oil-wet quartz surface. Wettability alteration was achieved by ion-pair formation through the interaction between the positively charged head groups of the ionic liquid and the carboxylic acid groups from crude oil (Pillai et al. 2018 ). Adsorption of non-ionic surfactant on the rock surface through the polarization of p electrons and ion exchange releases stearic acid from the surface. The acid is then adsorbed on the surface as a new layer through hydrophobic interaction between its non-polar part and the tail of the adsorbed surfactants (Jarrahian et al. 2012) .
In addition, Dutkiewicz and Jakubowska (2002) have studied the influence of the type and concentration of electrolytes on the values of the critical micelle concentration (CMC) and the degree of electrolytic micelle dissociation of aqueous solutions of SDS. They found that electrolyte cations cause a decrease in the CMC in the order: Na
, and that the anions enhance the degree of electrolytic micelle dissociation in the order:
NaCl has the minimum effect on the electrolytic micelle dissociation of SDS solution.
Surface activity of the surfactants can be increased by surfactant/polymer interaction, resulting in a reduction in interfacial tension between the oil and the injected fluid and also wettability alteration by formation of a multilayer (Karimi et al. 2012) . Water-soluble polymers often interact with surfactants in aqueous solutions, and due to the importance of applications of such mixtures, there is a great interest in a better understanding of the nature of the interaction and the behaviour of polymer/surfactant mixtures in the solution as well as at the interfaces (Penfold et al. 2006; Purcell et al. 1998) . For this purpose, polyethylene glycol (PEG) and sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) are the most studied systems. Using PEG reduces the chromatographic separation of surfactant components (Osterloh and Jante Jr 1992) . In addition, the polymer interaction with surfactant can decrease the alkalinity in ASP flooding in order to reduce the scaling problems of the rock minerals.
Polymers are susceptible to mechanical degradation at high temperatures, and this occurs at lower temperatures in the case of high salinities, and this characteristic puts certain restrictions to their use in high-temperature reservoirs. PEG has been mentioned as being water soluble, salt tolerant and in some cases, thermo-responsive. Thus, the use of PEG in the preparation of surface-active polymers has recently experienced a great interest (Raffa et al. 2016 ). Osterloh and Jante Jr (1992) used a high salinity brine of 190,000 mg/L TDS, to verify whether the PEG addition can improve the cost-effectiveness of surfactant/polymer flooding. da Silva et al. (2004) studied the effect of temperature in the SDS/PEG interaction within the range of 15-65°C and observed that temperature variations are not so significant as to influence the intensity of the interaction of PEG with SDS. In order to determine the cloud-point curve of the solutions of PEG in t-butyl acetate and in water, Saeki et al. (1976) examined the thermal degradation of PEG. They confirmed that no thermal degradation was observed for a solution of PEG in water in the range of 40-240°C. Jones (1967) showed that by changing SDS concentration, the surface tension behaviour falls into three distinct regions with two transition points. The first one is the point at which binding of surfactant aggregation to the polymer chain starts and often known as critical aggregation concentration (CAC). The second transition point is the critical micelle concentration (CMC). Between CAC and CMC, surface tension plots go through a plateau till all binding sites on the polymer chain are occupied and then start to fall again; this point is referred to as the polymer saturation point (PSP). It is confirmed that the surface tension at CAC is dependent on polymer concentration (Dey et al. 2015; Jones 1967) ; however, the surfactant concentration at this point is independent of polymer concentration (Dai and Tam 2001; Jones 1967; Moroi et al. 1977) . It is worthwhile to mention that in several studies a minimum point was observed in the surface tension isotherm due to the presence of dodecanol as an impurity in the SDS used (Dey et al. 2015; Lin et al. 1999; Umlong and Ismail 2007) .
It has been known that the driving force of the polymersurfactant complex formation is the interaction between anionic head groups of the surfactant aggregation and the ethylene oxide group of polymer (de Alvarenga et al. 2004) , and both hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions are playing a role in the formation of the polymer-surfactant complex (Dey et al. 2015) . The well-known structure for these complexes is the necklace model, in which the SDS aggregations are bound to the polymer chain like pearls of a collar (de Alvarenga et al. 2004; da Silva et al. 2004; Jiang and Han 2000) . It has been proved that for polymers with molecular weights above 4000, interactions between PEG and SDS in aqueous solutions are independent of the polymer molecular weight (de Alvarenga et al. 2004; da Silva et al. 2004; Maltesh and Somasundaran 1992) . Using calorimetric investigation, Dai and Tam (2001) revealed that CAC is not sensitive to the molecular weight of PEG. Calorimetric investigation also showed that 1500 g/mol is the minimum polymer molecular weight for the interactions to proceed (da Silva et al. 2004) .
To the best of our knowledge, the PEG/SDS interaction has been only studied by Maltesh and Somasundaran (1992) at a water-silica interface. They observed that SDS does not interact with silica, although it adsorbs onto it in significant amounts in the presence of pre-adsorbed PEG. Also, the binding of SDS to PEG at the solid-liquid interface is stronger than the binding in the bulk solution (Maltesh and Somasundaran 1992) . A well-known fact is that alkaline solutions and some surfactant solutions can change wettability towards more water-wet. However, the impact of polymer on wettability is not much discussed. Although PEG/SDS interaction in the bulk solution has been widely studied in the previous literature, little attention has been devoted to their interaction at the solid-liquid interface. The main objective of this work is to investigate the interaction mechanisms between PEG/SDS in the bulk solution and on the surface, and the effect of this interaction on the adsorption characteristics of the polymer and the surfactant at the interface of oil-wet carbonate and water. This interaction can effectively modify the wetting properties of the carbonate rock, while SDS solutions could not by themselves change the wettability to strongly waterwet (h \ 50°). Wettability alteration from oil-wet to waterwet can significantly enhance oil recovery in fractured reservoirs. We performed wettability evaluation by contact angle measurements. In addition, the PEG/SDS interaction in bulk solution was studied using surface and interfacial tension measurements. The effect of polymer concentration and molecular weight, surfactant concentration, addition of electrolyte, aging time and temperature on this interaction were also investigated.
Materials and methods
n-hexane (99% purity) and n-decane (95% purity) were obtained from Merck TM . These were used as the oil phase for IFT and contact angle measurements, respectively. For further purification, they were passed through an alumina column five times. In addition, crude oil from the Nowruz oil field (Iran) was obtained and used. Sodium chloride (NaCl, 99% purity) as electrolyte, sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), with a purity of 90%, and polyethylene glycol (PEG) with two different molecular weights of 400 and 20,000 were also obtained from Merck TM . SDS has a molecular weight of 288.38 g/mol and a CMC concentration of 0.24 g/100 mL distilled water at ambient temperature.
Wettability evaluations were conducted on carbonate rock samples provided by the Masjed Soleyman oil reservoir (Iran). The carbonate samples were first cut into small substrates, 15 mm 9 15 mm, using a trimming machine and then were polished with an end-face grinder to achieve a flat and smooth surface. They were cleaned in a DeanStark apparatus for 7 days in contact with toluene vapour at ambient pressure. All samples were then aged in crude oil for 1 week at 80°C and atmospheric pressure to alter the wetting tendency of the surface to nearly oil-wet. After cooling, the samples were washed with n-heptane and distilled water and dried at 40°C for 24 h (Karimi et al. 2012) . The dried samples were submerged in different PEG/SDS solutions at different temperatures for different aging times. To determine the contact angle, an n-decane droplet was released and captured below the rock substrate which was initially submerged in distilled water. Then, images of the droplets were taken using a microscopic camera and used as input for the image analysis to determine the contact angle.
Furthermore, surface tensions were measured by the drop weight method, and interfacial tensions were determined using the ring method by a KSV Sigma 700 tensiometer. Both measurements were taken at room temperature (22°C ± 1).
Results and discussion

Surface and interfacial tensions
In order to compare PEG/SDS interaction in the bulk solution and at the interface of the solid/liquid, surface and interfacial tension measurements were taken. The results are shown in Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Surface tension results follow the same trend as previous findings (Cooke et al. 1998; Jones 1967; Müller et al. 2003; Purcell et al. 1998; Umlong and Ismail 2007) ; however, the previous minimum point, attributed to an SDS impurity (Dey et al. 2015; Lin et al. 1999; Umlong and Ismail 2007) , has not been observed in surface tension measurements. Figure 1 shows that CAC occurs at the SDS concentration of 0.168 g/100 mL (0.7 CMC of free polymer solution). This is the onset of binding of SDS micellar aggregates to PEG chains. This binding is driven by hydrophobic interactions between them (Müller et al. 2003) . In the surface and interfacial tension plots, the x- axis shows the concentration of SDS in the solution divided by the CMC concentration of pure SDS aqueous solution.
The maximum standard deviation in surface and interfacial tension measurements was 0.4 and 0.1, respectively. At SDS concentrations below the CAC, since there is no interaction between the polymer chains and the surfactant, the addition of polymer decreases the surface tension of polymer/surfactant aqueous solution due to the slight surface activity of PEG (Müller et al. 2003) .
At the CAC point, the surfactant monomers form aggregations instead of being adsorbed on the surface of the solution. These formed micelles are smaller in size as well as in the number of monomers with respect to the normal micelles in CMC. These aggregations are attached and bonded to polymer chains. The aggregation forming and bonding to polymer has a similar trend to micelle formation (Jones 1967) . Surface tension at the CAC point increases with increasing polymer concentration. These results are in a good agreement with the previous findings of Jones (1967) .
It has been confirmed that above CAC, higher SDS concentrations lead to larger aggregations (Brown and Fundin 1992) . According to Fig. 1 , PSP occurred at higher SDS concentration as the polymer concentration increases, because of more binding sites. Above the PSP, surface tension again decreases until reaching the CMC.
In Fig. 2 , the minimum point may be attributed to the presence of the highly surface-active lauryl alcohol (dodecyl alcohol or dodecanol) as an impurity in the SDS sample. When micelle formation starts, the impurity becomes dissolved in the micelles because of its hydrophobic nature. This lowers the concentration of lauryl alcohol in the bulk and hence its surface concentration. Consequently, the interfacial tension increases and returns to that of pure SDS solution (Dey et al. 2015; Lin et al. 1999; Umlong and Ismail 2007) . It is possible that small aggregates (pre-micelles) build up below the CAC and CMC, starting at a concentration with a minimum surface tension (Lin et al. 1999) . By start of the pre-micelle formation, IFT increases till the PSP is reached in surface tension plots (0.8 and 0.95 CMC for 250 and 900 mg/L, respectively); then, it decreases till the CMC point. It was expected that by saturation of the polymer chain, the concentration of SDS monomers would increase again at the water/n-hexane interface.
Surface tension measurements were also conducted for PEG-400/SDS aqueous solutions, and results are shown in Fig. 3 . No break points were observed in the surface tension plots, and they show similar trends to polymer-free solution. There is no interaction observed between PEG-400 and SDS in the bulk solution. The results are in a good agreement with previous findings (da Silva et al. 2004; Dey et al. 2015) . Using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC), Dai and Tam (2001) found that the binding behaviour of PEG and SDS in the bulk solution is dependent on the molecular weights of PEG. When the molecular weight of PEG is low, such as with the molecular weight of 400, the hydrophilic nature of the polymer chain dominates and no interaction with SDS occurs (Dai and Tam 2001) .
In Fig. 4 , variation of surface tension of PEG-20,000/ SDS aqueous solution in the presence of NaCl is presented when the concentration of PEG is 900 mg/L. Addition of NaCl led to lower surface tension in the same SDS concentrations, which is an important application for EOR. Electrolytes decrease the surface tension of the solutions, and its role is more obvious in SDS concentrations less than the CAC. For instance, the surface tension in the solution of 0.1 CMC of SDS was 66.0 mN/m and by adding 900 mg/L of PEG-20,000, it decreased to 53.2 mN/m, while the surface tension decreased to the value of 50.3 and 30.3 mN/m by adding 0.01 and 0.1 mol/L NaCl, respectively. Due to the counterion effects, electrolytes can force more surfactant molecules to diffuse from the bulk solution to the surface resulting in surface tension reduction (Kumar et al. 2016; Umlong and Ismail 2007) .
In Fig. 4 , CAC occurred at an SDS concentration of 0.5 CMC (0. 12 g/100 mL) and 0.3 CMC (0.072 g/100 mL) in the case of solutions containing 0.01 and 0.1 mol/L NaCl, respectively, both of which are lower than the CAC in solution without NaCl. Thus, it can be concluded that NaCl facilitates the formation of SDS aggregates due to ionic screening of the counterions (Dutkiewicz and Jakubowska 2002; Umlong and Ismail 2007) . In the presence of electrolyte, less SDS monomers are needed to form an aggregate, so active sites on the polymer chain are occupied with lower SDS concentration. Consequently CAC, PSP and CMC are shifted to the lower SDS concentration.
In Fig. 5 , the data of interfacial tension of n-hexane and PEG-20,000 (900 mg/L)/SDS solution in the presence of NaCl are presented. Accordingly, the minimum point in the IFT curves shifted to 0.1 and 0.4 CMC in the case of 0.1 and 0.01 mol/L NaCl, respectively. In the solution containing 0.01 mol/L NaCl, IFT increased till the SDS concentration of 0.9 CMC and afterwards it remained almost constant. In the solution containing 0.1 mol/L NaCl, after the minimum point at 0.1 CMC, IFT increased till an SDS concentration of 0.3 CMC, which was assumed as the CAC in surface tension measurements. Subsequently, with the addition of further SDS, IFT remained almost unchanged. These observations are in good agreement with the surface tension results shown in Fig. 4. 
Contact angle
To study the interaction of PEG/SDS on an oil-wet carbonate surface, contact angle measurements were taken.
Initially, the substrates were aged in the crude oil for 1 week at 80°C and atmospheric pressure which made them strongly oil-wet. To investigate the effect of aging time, samples were aged in different PEG/SDS solutions for 24 and 72 h at atmospheric conditions. The results are summarized in Table 1 . To check the repeatability of the experiments, 10 random aqueous solutions of SDS/PEG were chosen and two rock samples were submerged in each solution for 24 h at room temperature. Then, contact angle measurements were taken for both substrates. The maximum difference between two repeated tests was 8 degrees.
The results in Table 1 show that the treatment of SDS aqueous solutions did not change the wettability of the rocks to water-wet even after 72 h of aging with SDS concentration of 1.2 g/100 ml (5 CMC). This is mainly due to the fact that anionic surfactants are not able to desorb anionic organic carboxylates from the rock surface in an irreversible way. This observation is in good agreement with the previous findings in the literature (Jarrahian et al. 2012; Standnes and Austad 2000) .
However, the presence of PEG in surfactant solutions, with molecular weights of 400 and 20,000, is able to change the wettability of carbonate samples from oil-wet to water-wet, effectively above the CAC of the surfactant (obtained from surface tension measurements in Fig. 1) . Therefore, it can be concluded that PEG/SDS interaction plays a considerable role in wettability alteration of carbonate surfaces. PEG/SDS complexes can be adsorbed on the rock surface through the PEG non-ionic chain. These complexes form an ionic layer on the rock surface which is hydrophilic, because of SDS aggregations. Consequently, the wettability of rocks alters to water-wet through multilayer formation on the surface. In fact, PEG has an intermediate role for SDS adsorption on the rock surface. The similar contact angles achieved through different molecular weights of PEG can be explained by the similar amount of SDS binding with the adsorbed polymer on the surface. A similar observation has been made by Maltesh and Somasundaran (1992) measuring the amount of SDS binding with PEG. There was no measurable effect of molecular weight of the PEG on the amount of SDS extracted from the solution onto the silica-water interface (Maltesh and Somasundaran 1992) . Figure 6 demonstrates the PEG/SDS interaction at different concentrations of SDS and shows how the wettability alteration of carbonates is achieved through the ionic layer formation of SDS/PEG complex.
However, the results presented in Fig. 3 confirm that PEG 400 did not interact with SDS in the bulk solution. Their interaction on the carbonate surface is only observed through contact angle measurements, which can be explained by the stronger interaction between PEG/SDS at a solid-liquid interface. Similar observations have been made by Maltesh and Somasundaran (1992) investigating on the amount of SDS adsorption to PEG in the bulk solution and on the surface. The adsorption ratio of SDS to ethylene oxide was 0.671, which was higher than the ratios reported for bulk interactions between PEG and SDS by Shirahama (0.4142) (Shirahama 1974 ) and by Francois et al. (0.38) (Francois et al. 1985) . It was suggested that the interaction between PEG and SDS is stronger at the solidliquid interface than that in the bulk solution. Using spectroscopic techniques, they reported that the surfactant aggregations formed at the solid-liquid interface are more tightly packed than surfactant micelles formed in the bulk solution. Similarly, SDS bound to PEG at the solid-liquid interface could be more tightly packed than the SDS bound to PEG in the bulk solution, accounting for the high binding ratio of SDS to PEG. They also suggested that the mechanism of interaction between SDS and PEG at the surface could be similar to that in the bulk solution, which can be attributed to the association between the ether oxygen of the polymer and the head group of the surfactant aggregations (Maltesh and Somasundaran 1992) . This can also explain the observations on the oil-wet carbonate surfaces. Moreover, according to results presented in Table 1 , above the CAC point, the contact angle slightly decreased with SDS concentration, polymer molecular weight, PEG concentration and aging time. By adding more SDS, more aggregations could be adsorbed to polymer chains, and by increasing the PEG concentration, more binding sites are available. In addition, SDS aggregations interact more with polymer chains by increasing the molecular weight of polymer. Furthermore, longer aging time slightly decreased the contact angle value.
In order to investigate the effect of electrolyte and temperature on interaction of PEG/SDS on the rock surface, two concentrations of NaCl, i.e. 0.01 and 0.1 mol/L, were selected, and the samples were aged for 72 h in PEG-20,000/SDS solutions at two different temperatures of 70°C and 22°C. These two levels of salinity were selected based on the previous findings in the literature (Torres et al. 2008; Müller et al. 2003) . Müller et al. (2003) have found that 0.1 mol/L is a relatively high concentration to observe the aggregation behaviour in the mixture of SDS/PEG. Therefore, 0.1 mol/L NaCl was considered here as the maximum NaCl concentration. The tests were also Necklace model of SDS/PEG complex An ionic layer is formed on the oil-wet carbonate surfaces through multilayer formation SDS monomers couldn't be adsorbed on the oil-wet carbonate surfaces due to the same negative charges Wettability alteration of carbonate surface from oil-wet to water-wet is achieved.
Wettability alteration of carbonate surface from oil-wet to water-wet cannot be achieved. Table 2 . PEG concentration and molecular weight were 900 mg/L and 20,000 mg/L, respectively.
It was mentioned before that wettability alteration has been achieved by SDS concentrations above CAC. Based on surface tension measurements (Fig. 3) , CAC was at 0.5 and 0.3 CMC for solutions containing 0.01 and 0.1 mol/L NaCl, respectively. However, according to the contact angle data, water-wet condition was achieved at 0.6 and 0.5 CMC in 0.01 and 0.1 mol/L NaCl solutions. This difference can be attributed to the low SDS concentration at CAC in the presence of NaCl. This leads to small aggregations in size and number and consequently a low density of them on the rock surface, which is not sufficient to alter the wettability. In the presence of NaCl, contact angles are generally lower compared with the salt-free solutions at the same SDS concentrations. This may be explained by the higher intensity of SDS micelles on PEG chains, which makes the rock surface more hydrophilic. Brown and Fundin (1992) used fluorescence decay and found that at the polymer saturation point (PSP), there is a distance of approximately 90 Å between adjacent micelles in salt-free solution and about 60 Å at 0.8 mol/L salt.
According to results given in Table 2 , the contact angle decreased with an increase in the aging temperature. It has been reported that the PEG solubility decreases with an increase in the aging temperature. This normally results in the formation of an aqueous biphasic system, because of dehydration caused by temperature rise (Mansur et al. 2001) . It leads to more adsorption of PEG on the rock surface and consequently the presence of more SDS on the surface. Anderson (1986) proved that the temperature rise can change the solubility of the wettability-altering components and desorb them from the rock surface, thus making the surface more water-wet. Adsorption of naphthenic acids and other carboxylate acids is a chemisorption reaction, which depends on temperature. Furthermore, the amount of active Ca 2? on the rock surface decreases with temperature rise (Hamouda and Rezaei Gomari 2006) .
In this study, wettability alteration is also investigated with pre-adsorbed PEG on the oil-wet rock surface. To achieve this aim, the rock samples had been initially aged in the PEG-20,000 solution of 900 mg/L for 48 h at 70°C; afterwards, they have been aged in SDS solution for 48 h at 70°C. Results are presented in Fig. 7 , which are compared with the contact angles of n-decane on the rocks aged in PEG/SDS solutions for 72 h at 70°C.
According to the results shown in Fig. 7 , pre-adsorption of PEG on the rock surface makes them more water-wet in comparison with the rock samples aged in PEG/SDS solutions. SDS aggregations might be adsorbed to the polymer chain more tightly when it is pre-adsorbed on the rock surface. This finding is in good agreement with the observation of Maltesh and Somasundaran (1992) , who reported that more SDS bonded to the pre-adsorbed PEG on the silica surface and the interaction was stronger than in the bulk solution.
Conclusions
Wettability alteration of reservoir rock from oil-wet to water-wet has a great impact on the ultimate oil recovery from fractured carbonate reservoirs. For this purpose, surfactants are widely used as wettability modifier agents. Interaction between surfactants and other chemicals such as polymers can enhance the effectiveness of surfactants in EOR application. There has recently been a great interest in PEG in this field due to its tolerance in high salinity condition.
Although PEG/SDS interaction in the bulk solution has been widely studied previously, little attention has been devoted to their interaction at the solid-liquid interface and the controlling parameters. In this study, the interaction of PEG with SDS ionic surfactant is considered on the oil-wet carbonate rock surface as well as in the bulk solution. The results reveal that:
• PEG (400 and 20,000)/SDS interaction above CAC can alter the wettability of the oil-wet carbonate samples to strongly water-wet (h \ 50°). Wettability is an important factor in oil production increase and displacement efficiency.
• Above CAC, contact angle values reduce when the polymer concentration and the molecular weight increase. Increasing the SDS concentration significantly reduces the contact angle at SDS concentrations lower than CAC. However, above CAC, the addition of surfactant leads to only a slight change in the contact angle. In addition, increasing the aging time and temperature does not significantly reduce the contact angle.
• Addition of NaCl helps to form the SDS aggregations at lower SDS concentrations, which decreases CAC. As a result, wettability alteration is achieved at lower SDS concentration in the presence of electrolyte. At a constant SDS and polymer concentration, the presence of electrolyte decreases the contact angle, surface and interfacial tensions. The effect of NaCl is more significant at SDS concentrations lower than CAC.
• Carbonates, which have been pre-adsorbed in PEG and then aged in SDS solutions, have smaller contact angles with respect to those were aged in the combined PEG/ SDS solution with similar concentrations. This indicates that more SDS aggregations bond to the carbonate surface through pre-adsorbed PEG. Fig. 7 Comparison of contact angles of samples aged separately in pure SDS and PEG solutions with the substrates aged in PEG/SDS solutions
